
SENATE No. 47.

PETITION.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in General Court
assembled:

The undersigned, the Harbor Committee of the Boston
Marine Society, for and in behalf of that society respectfully
petition your honorable bodies, to institute, establish and sup-
port the system of compensation to the harbor of Boston which
has been referred to by his Excellency Governor Andrew, in
his opening communication to your honorable bodies, at your
present session, and which, in the estimation of these petition-
ers, is the only remedy for the past injuries to the harbor
caused by the shutting out of its tidal waters, from the filling
up with solid matter of its interior basins, by grants from the
Commonwealth to individuals and corporations, at different
periods in time, within the past one hundred years.

The addition to the land of Boston, from this filling up of
the receptacles of tide water in its harbor, now amounts to
more than twenty-five hundred acres. The consequence and
effect to the harbor has been such a reduction in the rates of
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movements of the currents through the channels between the
ocean and the interior limits of the tidal waters in the harbor,
as has allowed an accumulation of solid matter in these chan-
nels, materially reducing the depths of water in them; and it
is the opinion of your petitioners that, unless prompt and
decided means are taken to check these effects, which are con-
tinually increasing, the harbor of Boston will ere long be unfit
for the navigation of the largest class of sailing and steam
vessels.

The compensation which your petitioners ask may be ob-
tained from excavations for new basins within the interior arms
of the harbor, at such parts of Charles River, Mystic River, and
on the marshy lands between Chelsea and East Boston, of but
little value to their present owners, as will allow of an increased
inflowing and outflowing of the tides through the channels of
the lower and the upper harbor, producing more rapid cur-
rents, and thus preventing further accumulations of solid
matter upon the bottom and sides of them. And after that
compensation shall be proved sufficient, it may be continued in
satisfaction to the harbor for further grants, which the Com-
monwealth in its wisdom may make, for the producing of land
at points within the harbor, which may be more valuable to its
property than the compensation which it pays for so doing.

Your petitioner’s have carefully read Messrs. Totten, Bachc
and Davis’s reports to the city authorities, upon their topo-
graphical, hydrographical and physical survey of the harbor,
and especially their remarks upon the subject of compensation ,

upon which they observe, “ that they by no means renounce
the intention of handling it in a separate report, in which they
hope to present, in a systematic and comprehensive treatise,
the leading principles that ought to govern this branch of
engineering in tidal harbors.”

They also add, “ that concerning time in which compensation
shall bo made, this is an important element. The interval
between the shutting out of the tide on the fiats and the
admission of tide water by means of excavations elsewhere,
must not be so great as to allow a positive injury to occur, to
be subsequently remedied. The compensation should lag but
little behind the occupation, and, as we said before, it would
bo better if it were coincident with it.”
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Your petitioners believe that the report referred to will con-
firm the views they have presented, and aid their call for the
immediate attention of the government of our Commonwealth
to this important subject.

Respectfully submitted.

J. B. LINCOLN.
THOMAS LAMB.
JOHN S. SLEEPER.
WM. BRAMHALL.
ROB’T B. STORER.
WM. P. PARROTT.
OSBORN HOWES.
THOS. C. SMITH.
EBEN’R DAYIS.

Boston, February 11, 1865.




